Key Speakers Include:
Group registration (minimum of 4 from the same company), Sustainable Building 13 delegates.

Special rate applies for Construction Industry Joint Committee (CIJC) members, Supporting Partners, Sponsors, CEOs – Value of Green

13 Sept Friday
Development Group, Group Director, Technology
Tan Tian Chong

Performance through Optimising Building
Architect & Founder,
Build Eco Xpo (BEX) Asia Exhibition

International Green Building Conference (IGBC)
Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand
– Green Building Drivers in the Asia Pacific Region
(by invitation only)

CEOs – Value of Green

Build Eco Xpo (BEX) Asia Exhibition
where Design, Technology & Business Converge

Spotlight Plenary: Addressing the Green Consumer;

www.bex-asia.com/Visit/Accommodation
31 July 2013, after which the bar rates applies.

This convergence of the top products and players in the global design industry – specifically architects, designers, retailers and specifiers.

1. Reuse or recycle any unused material, pens, or能量 bars. At the event, there will be a special recycling station and a quick guide to waste disposal.
2. Think of a way you can record your learning at each session of the conference.
3. Hang on to your paper cups throughout the day. At the end of the day, we will distribute a detailed whisky sample.
4. Bring along your own bag, and use the reusable bag distributed on-site.
5. Please indicate your purpose of visit (You may tick more than one option):
   - Industry professionals
   - Students/Researchers
   - Visitors/Amateurs
   - Colleagues/Business Associates
   - Friends/Family
   - Business/Professional representatives
   - Others, please specify:

Are You A Sustainable Visitor?
In the 2013 edition, we have made a conscious effort to ensure our event is sustainable, while also creating a positive impact on the local environment.

1. Bring along your own reusable water bottle or choose from the water dispensers for free water.
2. Bring along your own bag, and use the reusable bag distributed on-site.
3. Hang on to your paper cups throughout the day. At the end of the day, we will distribute a detailed whisky sample.

Other Co-located Event
100% Design Singapore 2013
For more information and to register today, please visit: www.100design-sg.com

Official Hotel – Marina Bay Sands
Partners, presenters, and all attendees have been handpicked for their innovation – creates a display of cutting-edge creativity and originality to delight interior designers, architects, retailers and specifiers.

Free Classified

Other Co-located Event
100% Design Singapore 2013
For more information and to register today, please visit: www.100design-sg.com

Official Hotel – Marina Bay Sands
Partners, presenters, and all attendees have been handpicked for their innovation – creates a display of cutting-edge creativity and originality to delight interior designers, architects, retailers and specifiers.
The Green Professionals Community

BEX Asia brings together skilled professionals, key industry practitioners, experts and buyers from the region, to network and create business opportunities to build greener communities for a greener future.

Facebook Photo Contest

See you @ BEX Asia 2013

www.facebook.com/BEXAsia